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Interested by Portland's diverse culture and unique environment, our 
group took on the challenge of designing a pub and performance 
venue in Portland, Oregon.
The site stands unique to others as it lays in between Tilikum Bridge 
and Ross Island Bridge. Being just south of Downtown Portland, there 
are many opportunities to bring in visitors to Portland Pacific.
Through the series of plans, construction details and photos to follow, 
you will understand just how Portland Pacific is envisioned by both 
architects and architectural engineers.
PRECEDENTS
Naturtheater Grötzingen 





_Naturtheater Grötzingen served as a great study as it 
utilized five foundation points rather than the usual three or 
four. It also served the very purpose our group pursued: a 
finicular concrete shell as a performance venue.
_The Forum in particular was a great inspiration for Portland 
Pacific. It was important to the architects and engineers 
that the visitors of the project would not just be in awe of 
the design, but get to experience it fully by being allowed 





_initial plane _in response to:






3  PERFORMANCE SPACE













_unique to our building is the ability for visitors 
to sit on subtle/fixed seating arrangements on 
top of our very structure. Audience members can 
truely experience the form of the building while 
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1" STAINLESS STL 
BRAIDED CABLE

























    


















































EXISTING CONNECTION TO GROUND
BUILDING FOOTPRINT


















    
































































    










































1 1/2" = 1'-0"1














_Demonstrating the process of 
building our formwork, pouring 
and curing the concrete, and 
assembling the panels per 










E - Equipment & Furnishings
F - Special Construction
G - Building Sitework
CSI MasterFormat System
Division 03 - Concrete
Division 05 - Metals
Division 06 - Wood, Plastics, & 
Composites
Division 08 - Openings




Potential Safety Hazards: 
 _Sharp mesh cuts
 _Slips, trips, & falls 
 _Soft tissue injury 
 _Inhalation of silicates 
 _Cuts from power tools 
 _Inhalation of sawdust 
 _Eye irritants 
 _Foot injuries from drops
 _We intend to wear PPE 
 including, but not limited to: 
 goggles, gloves, masks; to 
 reduce these risks
Tool/machinery needs for Production:
 _Drill driver and impact driver
 _Table saw and miter saw 




 _Eye protection 
 _Construction screws 












various colors and 
atmospheres the oculus 




_A special thanks to Ed & Clare 
for their creative and educational 
direction and support.
PORTLAND 
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